Balancing the Books

Aura 0 1 Sadness

For Thai Happy Event

By Father John S. Kennedy
Michael J. Arlen writes of
his mother and father in "Exiles!' (Farrar, Straus and GiroiiXi $6.95).
Michael Arlen, the father,
was an Armenian who changed
his name, wrote glitteringly of
the glittering 1920s, and at an
early age became an international celebrity. He married a
titled Greek beauty of partial
American ancestry, they moved
in the same showy world, the
same exclusive circles as the
F. Scott Fitzgeralds.

Such is not the case with
"Principator," a first novel by
Tom McHale (Viking. $6.95),
which is a blistering, blackcomic attack on Catholics whom
the author obviously takes to
be representative, and indeed
definitive of the Church.
Angelo "Principato is a Philadelphian somewhere ' in his
thirties. His mother is devout,
and his in-laws, the Corrigans,
are fanatics. His father on the
other hand, has broken with
the Church .35 years ago and is
determined to die unreconciled.
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THE INN PLACE
(Anniversary, Shower, Wedding Reception)

Father Matt J. Menger, author of "In the Valley of the
Mekong" (St. Anthony Guild
Press, Cloith $5;50, paper $3:95),
is an Oblate missionary who
has spent 13 years in Laos.
He was first assigned there
in 1956, a complete stranger to
the world of Asia and to the
language which he would have
to master in order to communicate with the Laotian people.

He straggled to learn the
language, but his wrong intonation had a disastrous effect on
But the Arlens seemed more
Now his death is imminent.
compatible and more stable and A fierce contest begins.. The an announcement he was maknever were in the financial Corrigans plan their strategy ing. The announcement was instraits the Fitzgerald's knew. and prime their guns to drive tended to he that "all ableYet this book has an aura of . old Principato into submission. bodied men were requested to
plant the posts for the new
sadness.
They put maximum pressure on help
c h u r c h immediately after
Angelo
to
cooperate
in
this
Mass." But his rendering, to' the
It comes in some measure good work.
astonishment of the congregafrom the creative doldrums in
* tion, made i t into a request that
which the senior Arlen spent,
Angelo is anxious about his all able-bodied men help steal
roughly, the last 25 years of
but finds the methods young girls immediately after
his life. During thatvlong pe- father,
of
the
Corrigans distasteful, Massi
riod, his specialty was no longer then disgusting.
recalls how
in. demand, and' his lot was en- he was trapped He
into
marrying
book gives some account
forced and unhappy idleness.
the ill-favored and chronically of His
Laotian
history and of the*
Cynthia, whose chances present ordeal
The sadness stems chiefly whining
the country.
of getting a husband seemed His love of the ofpeople
from the fact that, as the au- nil.
is obviAt college, Angelo was in
thor puts it, the Arlens were a theology
ous, and his concern for the
course
taught
by
her
exiles, comfortably circum- priest-uncle, and the latter preservation, of their identity
stanced but cut off from their threatened him with a failure and freedom.
origins and first fame. Their unless he courted Cynthia.
son, in turn, saw them as forBut mostly he addresses himeign . and exotic, while he
Monstrous? Yes. Impossible self to describing his life and
longed for the Anglo-Saxon to credit? Literally, yes. But ministry, both of -them laborinormality represented by the Mr. McHale exaggerates in ous and beset with troubles,
families of his schoolmates at order to give a wlibmping to yet never overwhelmed by adSt Paul's and Harvard.
the unprincipled use of author- versity. He has many good
ity and power. But, in art, even stories to relate, many perMichael J. Arlen's early life exaggeration must be held sonalities and incidents to dewas very different from that of within limits if the intended scribe. Tigers and cobras make
most Americans, but in this ad- effect is to be made. Unfortu- their chilling appearance, as do
mirable book he catches well nately, Mr. McHale does not the engines of war which
nigh perfectly emotions com- know when to stop, and his p l u n g e ordinary folk into
indictment gets out of control. misery.
mon to all of us.

W h e n planning a party o f any type, you'll,
b e sure of success at the
TREADWAY I N N .
O u r experienced staff a n d ideal facilities
w i l l a d d up to complete satisfaction.
FROM 15 TO 215

Treadtvay Inn
384 EAST AVE.

325-5010

Carl H. Zitrin, Innkeeper
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MOW IS THE TIME!
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Sorvo Zwciglo's tender,
juicy, wholesomcHOTS,
and watch ovoryono
come funning for thoir
delicious meaty (lavor.
Nobody else has their
famous recipe, so buy
Zweigle's Hots todayl
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. . . FOR THAT GREAT-TASTE FLAVOR!
U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
Zweigle's Inc., Famous for Quality Slnca 1880, 451 Plymouth A v e .
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544-1740

The AUTO MARKET
• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS •

LEASING
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THIS IS THE PLAGE TO SAVE
ON

ROCHESTER'S NEW

NEW & USED CARS and TRUCKS

PONTIAC DEALER

SCUTTI PONTIAC
3535 W . HENRIETTA RD.
Just South o f Southtown Plaza

CULVER DODGE INC.
1733 RIDGE RD.E.

338-2900
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C H R Y S L E R - P L 4th
YMOUTH

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
VALIANT

. * SERVICE
* SALES
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QUALITY
DEALER
AWARD
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MT. READ VOLKSWAGEN
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

INC.

VW DIAGNOSIS
& MAINTENANCE

IMPERIAL
SIMCA
SUNBEAM

* Complete Collision A iody Shop
* Overseas Deliveries Arranged

Service is pur most imporianf producf"
•K PARTS
* COMPLETE COLLISION
SVC.

671-1660

PARTS DEPT.
EMPIRE BLVD.

254-7770

•671-7140
(NEAR EASTWAY PLAZA)

1765 MT. READ BLVD.. (Opposite Driving Pk.)
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"Wouldn't you really rather have a Buick?"

HI
For Information on Advertising
In This Special Courier Journal Section

DICK

VOIGHT
• •

Call Frank Crociata
454-7050

BU
ICK,
BUICK

• SALES

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• USED

• PARTS

CARS

Inc.

YOUR COMPLETE
AUTOMOBILE DEALER

227-0700
3800 RIDGE ROAD WEST
Opp. Rldgemont Country Club, Rochester, N.Y.
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